
R E G I S T R A T I O N   F O R M  

   
 
     
 

  Please send, fax or email your completed registration form to: CODART, P.O. Box 90418, 2509 LK The Hague, The 
Netherlands. F: +31 70 333 9749  E: events@codart.nl 
 

NAME   

INSTITUTION   

STREET ADDRESS   

CITY   POSTCODE   COUNTRY                                              

  
CONGRESS FEE 
Registration for the congress will be confirmed by email or letter only after the registration form and congress fee have been 
received. If you require an invoice before payment, please indicate it in the space provided below. The congress fee includes entrance 
to all museums and institutions visited during the congress as well as two receptions, lunches and dinners. 
 
I agree to pay:   

    125 € early registration fee before or on 31 January 2009                 

    150 € registration fee after 31 January 2009 

    175 € on site at the congress 
 
    Please indicate if you require an invoice for payment 
 
Please note: Cancellations before 1 February 2009 will be 
refunded with deduction of bank charges and postage. 
Cancellations after this date will not be refunded. 
 
 
I accept the congress fees and cancellation terms 

 
 
Date                          Signature                                                                   

I will pay by: 

    Bank transfer 
Stichting CODART bank account: 
ABN AMRO Bank 
Apollolaan 171 
NL-1077 AS Amsterdam 
The Netherlands 
Account nr: 52.69.87.197 
Swift code: ABN-ANL-2A 
IBAN: NL92ABNA0526987197 
 

    Online payment via www.codart.nl/fees (credit card or PayPal) 
 
    Cash on site at the CODART TWAALF congress 
 
  Please indicate ‘CODART TWAALF’ and participant’s 
name with payment. 
 

    
HOTEL RESERVATION 

I would like to reserve a room for two nights (15 & 16 March 2009) at one of the congress hotels in Aachen: 

- FULL - Single room at the Mercure Hotel Aachen am Dom (85 € per night) 

- FULL - Double room at the Mercure Hotel Aachen am Dom (100 € per night for 2 persons) 

- FULL - Single room at the Mercure Hotel Aachen City (79 € per night) 

- FULL - Double room at the Mercure Hotel Aachen City (94 € per night) 

Price includes breakfast and tax. 

Please note: A limited number of rooms are available, so please register early. Congress participants will pay hotel bills individually at 
check out. 
 
I will not make use of the congress hotel. I have arranged my own accommodation in:      Maastricht        Aachen 

Please note: If your hotel accommodation is in Maastricht, you will need to arrange your own transportation to and from Aachen on 
Monday, 16 March. 
 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

    I would like to apply for a congress grant 

Please note: If funding is available, a limited number of congress grants are available for CODART members from Central and Eastern 
Europe, Russia and Latin America. Deadline for applying: 1 December 2008 
 

CONGRESS PROGRAM 

Please indicate with an  x  the parts of the program in which you will be present. 

 
Sunday, 15 March: Maastricht 

    Registration and reception, City hall Maastricht (17:00-19:00) 

    I will make use of a congress bus to return to Aachen 

 

Monday, 16 March: Aachen 

    Opening session (registration and plenary), RWTH Aachen University (08:45-11:40) 

    Afternoon session, Suermondt-Ludwig-Museum (12:00-17:00) 

CODART TWAALF congress, Dutch and Flemish art in Helsinki and St. Petersburg 
15-17 March 2009 - Aachen and Maastricht 



    Market of ideas (Part 1: 15:00-15:30, Part 2: 16:15-16:45) 

Each congress participant will participate in two ‘market tables’. Please choose 5 of the following and number them from 1-5 in order  
of your preference. Please remember that requests are treated on a first-come, first-serve basis. For more information on all of the 
market tables, please see www.codart.nl/CODART_TWAALF_congress 
 

Burning issues 

- FULL -  1. Your own project…in your OWN time? Adriaan Waiboer  

2. Forgotten objects: the gap between fine arts and applied arts, Dirk Jan Biemond  

3. Describing drawing techniques, Thera Folmer-von Oven  

- FULL -  4. CODARTmodern, YES or NO? Ludo van Halem and Gerdien Verschoor  

- FULL -  5. Join the CODART young curator’s group! Alice Taatgen  

Collections 

- FULL -  6. For sale! Deaccession of the Spaans Gouvernement collection, Monique Dickhaut and Patrick 
Rijs 

 

- FULL -   7. A new museum concept for Luxembourg, Danièle Wagener and Martina Sitt  

Attribution 

8. Some new evidence on Justus van Egmont? Priscilla Valkeneers  

Presentations 

9. RKD, Suzanne Laemers  

- FULL -  10. Inter-institutional research resource on paintings by Rembrandt, Wietske Donkersloot  

- FULL -  11. Rubens database of the Royal Museums of Fine Arts of Belgium, Bert Schepers  

- FULL -  12. Royal Institute for Cultural Heritage in Brussels (IRPA-KIK), Pierre-Yves Kairis  

 

    Free time to visit the Cathedral of Aachen and Treasury. Guided tours available for participants. (17:00-18:45) 

The Cathedral of Aachen will be open for congress participants to visit during the free time before the congress dinner. Please indicate 
if you will visit the Cathedral for our organization and logistics. 
 
    Congress dinner, Aula Carolina, Aachen (19:00-22:00) 

Please indicate if you have any special dietary requirements:      Vegetarian       Other or allergies   
 
 
Tuesday, 17 March: Maastricht 

    Members’ meeting, Bonnefantenmuseum (09:30-11:50) 

    I will make use of the congress bus to travel from Aachen to the Bonnefantenmuseum (departure: 08:45, from the congress hotel) 

    Excursions (14:00-17:00) 

Please number the following from 1-6 in order of your preference. Please remember that requests are treated on a first-come, first- 
serve basis. 
 

Excursions 

- FULL -  1. In-depth visit to the Jacob Backer exhibition at the Suermondt-Ludwig-Museum  

2. Visit to the sculpture collection and the storages of the Suermondt-Ludwig-Museum  

3. City walking tour including Spaans Gouvernement  

4. Visit to the St. Servaas Cathedral and Treasury  

- FULL -  5. In-depth visit to the Bonnefantenmuseum   

6. Visit to Restauratie Atelier Limburg  

 
    Walking dinner at Noortman Master Paintings (19:00-21:00) 

Note: participation is limited 

Please indicate if you have any special dietary requirements:      Vegetarian       Other or allergies   

 
 
Important indications: 

- The congress is limited to a maximum of 140 participants. Registration requests will be handled in the order in which they 
are received. An official receipt/confirmation will be sent by email or post to all participants upon receipt of payment and 
registration form. If you require an invoice before payment, please email events@codart.nl 

- If we receive more than 140 registration requests, a proportional number of CODART members per museum will be 
allocated. 

- Associate members will be placed on a reserve list, and notified by 1 February 2009 
- Registration form: in order to aid our organization and logistics, we kindly ask that you fill in ALL sections of the registration 

form. 
- Should you have any questions, please contact the CODART bureau: T: +31 (0)70 333 9744 E: events@codart.nl 

 

Thank you for registering! 


